Abstract. This paper provides a brief introduction of information technologies concerning knowledge management that applied wildly recently. The presentation of technologies is not studied in detail, but rather a starting point for the researchers to discuss how these emerging technologies such as mobile apps, ubiquitous computing, social networks, technologies related to the Web 2.0, and semantic web could be used in the context of development policy training and knowledge management now and in the future. The paper also tries to categorize individual technologies into technology trends or scenarios of technology development, rather than explain each of the application or technology separately.
Introduction
Knowledge management is currently receiving outstanding attention, from both academics and practitioners, and is being addressed by a broad range of academic literature and popular press [1] . Knowledge management is regarded as a key concern of organizations, particularly those who have already redesigned their business processes and embedded a total quality approach into their practices. Major consulting firms are now gearing up to add knowledge management to their lines of business.
This paper explores the phenomenon of knowledge management from the viewpoint of a management academic with a professional background as an information manager. Knowledge management could be defined by the field of information management, of identifying the differences amongst data, information and knowledge, and the implications of these differences for professional education. Knowledge sharing, exchanging and dissemination are elements in a broader theme which is knowledge management. The central purpose of knowledge management is to transform information and intellectual assets into enduring value [2] .
Web-based Techniques
With recent development in Internet technology and its wider acceptance and popularity there are many products available today to facilitate knowledge sharing and coloration using web technologies. The main advantage of web-based technology is it can be deployed in Internet or in intranet within the organization. Internet is also used to create a VPN using internet as medium of data transmission [3] . In this paper, we will discuss more about web based knowledge management technologies here.
Web technologies offer a number of features useful for knowledge management and distribution. These include a rich set of development tools, universally available access, and an easy-to-use interface. Of special attraction is how links between pages can help organize large amounts of information into a hypertext and how Web standards permit the display of various media in an attractive and interactive interface [4] . Web 2.0. According to the WIKIPEDIA [5] , the phrase Web 2.0 [6] can refer to a perceived second generation of web-based communities and hosted services -such as social-networking sites, wikis, and folksonomies -which aim to facilitate creativity, collaboration, and sharing between users.
6th International Conference on Electronics, Mechanics, Culture and Medicine (EMCM 2015) "Web 2.0 is a knowledge-oriented environment where human interactions generate content that is published, managed and used through network applications in a service-oriented architecture."
Technologies such as weblogs (blogs) social book-marking, wikis, podcasts, RSS feeds (and other forms of many-to-many publishing), social software, and web application programming interfaces (APIs) [7] provide enhancements over read-only websites.
Web 2.0 websites typically include some of the features/techniques presented in the triangle [8] of Fig. 1 . Moving up the ladder we come to networking tools. Networking can be tapped in two ways. The first and possibly the most rewarding is the creation of web communities. A moderated community that can actually share members' experiences and data is a self-sustaining web site. Plus it's a great platform to promote new ideas and products, for organizing user training and even for getting advance feedback for under-construction features. Another interesting way of using networking is to create alumni online group of an institution/agency.
The next levels of services are built around bookmarking. In a social bookmarking system [9] , users save links to web pages that they want to remember and/or share. Social bookmarking sites are popular and useful and they can be bent to a professional context.
With bookmarking, collaboration kicks in and wikis are the next logical step. While it requires an application to house and manage the wiki, once this is set up, organizations will find that wikis are self-sustaining without the overhead of separate teams that intranets normally entail. The wiki is used for knowledge management, project information shaing, news and updates -users have rights for specific sections that they periodically update and each group maintains its own area. The wiki has since cannibalized some of the functions of the intranet and the knowledge management systems since it is always better updated.
Social Networks. The application of relations that link individuals and collectives, have implications for the speed and effectiveness with which knowledge is created and disseminated in organizations Both social networks and knowledge management (KM) are complex, multifaceted phenomena that are as yet imperfectly understood. Not unsurprisingly, our understanding of the interface between the two is similarly imperfect and evolving. There are, however, a number of foundational concepts upon which existing thought converges as well as a body of emerging research that offers practical and conceptual guidance for developing the kind of network best suited for managing different kinds of knowledge.
It may be time to put down employees' tools in trying to make the old model of knowledge management work. Social media is a completely new beast that changes many of the rules. In the old world order, knowledge was usually created and stored as a point in time. In the future, organizational policy or insight may not be formed by an individual creating a document that goes through an approval process and is ultimately published. It will likely begin with an online conversation and it will be forever evolving as more people contribute and circumstances change.
Social networks take knowledge and make it highly iterative. It creates content as a social object. That is, content is no longer a point in time, but something that is part of a social interaction, such as a discussion. It easily disassembles the pillars of structure as it evolves. As examples: content in a micro-blogging service can shift meaning as a discussion unfolds; conversations in enterprise social networks that link people and customer data can defy categorization; and internal blogs and their comments don't lend themselves to obvious taxonomy.
Semantic Web
The Semantic Web [10] will bring structure to the meaningful content of Web pages, creating an environment where software agents roaming from page to page can readily carry out sophisticated tasks for users. The semantic web provides a common standard (RDF) [11] for websites to publish the relevant information in a more readily machine-process able and integrity form.
Semantic Web promises to make Web-accessible data more amenable to machine processing. The Semantic Web is about labeling information so that computer systems can process it more meaningfully. The semantics underlying such annotations usually come from ontologies, which encapsulate agreement among information creators and users with help from common nomenclature and the use of rich knowledge representation.
Just as the Semantic Web is beginning to empower and energize content on the Web, the underlying principles and technologies can energize and enhance the long standing knowledge management discipline. Several frameworks within knowledge management theory set contexts for scientific debate. Some emphasize the knowledge life cycle, others the knowledge product and many researchers have recently begun to emphasize the knowledge and social networking perspective, as previously described. The rapid adoption of Web 2.0 and Web 3.0 technologies adds to this picture a tight connection between knowledge management, social networks, and various implicit, formal, or powerful semantics.
The latest Semantic Web developments and insights in knowledge management challenge the new era of semantic-based knowledge management systems. Semantic Web tools and applications contribute significantly to knowledge management's performance, providing a definition for flexible reference mechanisms to knowledge objects and knowledge contributors; integration of knowledge creation and use; integral human involvement in information and knowledge management activities; and a definition for and the exploitation of social networks, including social activities and context.
Ubiquitous Computing
Ubiquitous computing [12] is a post-desktop model of human-computer interaction in which information processing has been thoroughly integrated into everyday objects and activities. As opposed to the desktop paradigm, in which a single user consciously engages a single device for a specialized purpose, someone "using" ubiquitous computing engages many computational devices and systems simultaneously, in the course of ordinary activities, and may not necessarily even be aware that they are doing so.
Ubiquitous computing can help kick off the recent boom in mobile computing, although it is not the same thing as mobile or wireless computing. Ubiquitous computing encompasses a wide range of technologies, including distributed computing, mobile computing, sensor networks, human-computer interaction, and artificial intelligence. However, it this limited document, these technologies are discussed here together and the concept of mobile computing is emphasized.
In practice, the ubiquitous computing can provide technologies where the environment (an intelligent house, ma-chines like refrigerator, etc.) are adapting to our needs and our portable devises are communicating the systems that are integrated to our environment through technologies like Bluetooth, GPRS, Wi-Fi, GPS, etc. From our needs point of view, a mobile computing devise that is linked to the knowledge management system (semantic web able web community site) and is also linked to our environment (location) through a satellite GPS system, is the most interesting.
For example, the ability to determine the receiver's absolute location allows GPS receivers to perform as a surveying tool or as an aid to navigation to locations that needs to be visited. It also allows to search, gather, produce and share information (pictures, data, comments, etc.), that are location related. It also enhances social networking by pin-pointing the other colleagues of the community (if allowed by the member of the community). This can enhance the community of practice to work together and share meaningful and relevant information related to working sites.
Smart Phones and Apps
In recent years, smart phones have evolved from unsophisticated communication devices to powerful hand-held processors [13] . Currently, they support mastery and recall a wide range of information that encases our work and social interactions. Latest knowledge management applications can be delivered as native apps running on the device for iPhone, iPad, Android, Windows Phone, Windows Mobile, Windows XP/Vista/7 Classic-style, Windows 8 Metro-style, or running on the server as HTML5 [14] delivered in a browser or part of a hybrid Phone Gap application.
Enterprises have turned to explicit and even conceptualizing on tacit knowledge management to elaborate a systematic approach to develop and sustain the intellectual capital needed to succeed, the knowledge normally attributed to knowledge workers. This is complemented by structural capital, i.e. the structures, technologies, practices put in place by an organization as an attempt to manage their specialist knowledge. Mobile learning would equally come under such an umbrella, enticing knowledge workers and managers within organizations to conduct work in a mobile manner. Android and iOS apps installed in Smart phones can be an invaluable tool that helps people collect process and share all the knowledge.
Knowledge management apps [15] , which is view as a business unit sought out a tool to solve a specific, tactical knowledge management problem, in this case, opening up communications (as opposed to establishing a formal, overarching knowledge management program). Both users and IT liked the solution to the tactical problem. Scenarios are a long way from the old model for knowledge management, where users often were unilaterally presented with a complex knowledge management system by IT. One of the driving forces behind Web 2.0 is the virtual office-teams of far-flung experts collaborating online to create a whole greater than the sum of its contributors. Finding the most recent version of a document required extra work as well-resulting in productivity losses and missed deadlines when team members mistakenly worked from the wrong version of a document. Sometimes corporate knowledge remains locked up in employee files and inboxes even when other knowledge management tools are in use. So knowledge management apps can easily solve this problem. And features of knowledge management apps include: Troubleshoot & resolve IT issues in a few clicks from any smartphone or tablet; Supports all key IT infrastructure technologies -AD, VMware, Backup Exec, Exchange & more; Delivers real-time alerts and statuses on users' Android, iOS, and Blackberry devices; Remote control with SSH, Telnet, VNC, RDP, proxy via Mobile Admin Server or direct connect.
